California Department of Parks and Recreation

State Parks Guidelines
Provide opportunities for the public to visit, experience, and
learn about California’s exceptional marine resources.
Help protect representative examples of marine habitats and
species across biogeographical regions.
Provide special protection for intertidal species and habitats.

California State Parks
Summary of Round 2 MPA Evaluations

Provide important venues for special marine interpretation and
education programs, such as the State Parks PORTS program.
Facilitate law enforcement needed to protect and perpetuate
important natural and cultural resource values.
Align with the goals and objectives of the individual Park Unit
MPA proposals should have clear management goals and
objectives

Kevin Fleming, Senior Environmental Scientist, CDPR

MPA designations should align with the management goals
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State Park Units

Existing State Park Underwater Units
Refugio

Crystal Cove

Doheny

Gaviota SP
Re fug io SB

El Ca pitan SB
Carp interia SB
Emma Woo d SB
Sa n Bue naventura SB
McGrath SB
Manda lay SB

P oin t M ug u SP
M alib u L ago on SB
To pan ga S P
Ro be rt H . M eye r M em or ial SB
Poin t Du me S B

Sa nta M onic a SB
Do ckwe iler S B
Ma nh atta n S B

Bolsa Chic a SB

San Elijo and Cardiff

Hunt ingt on SB

Siverstrand

Corona del M ar SB
Cryst al Cove S P

Doheny SB
San Clemente S B
S an Onof re SB

State Parks evaluated MPAs adjacent to parks
and proposed SMPs

Carlsba d SB
South Carlsba d SB
L eucadi a SB
Sa n El ijo SB
Cardi ff SB

Focused on MPA boundary and consistency with
management
Commented on proposed designation

To rrey Pin es SB

Silver Stra nd SB
Border Fi eld SP
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MPA Designations – SMR, SMP & SMCA

Help define the intent of the MMA
Define authority for the managing agencies
What is prohibited

Marine Managed Areas Improvement Act §36601

(c) Due to the interrelationship between land and sea, benefits can be gained from siting a
portion of the state’s marine managed areas adjacent to, or in close proximity to,
terrestrial protected areas, whenever an MMA is adjacent to a terrestrial protected area,
the managing agencies shall coordinate their activities to the greatest extent possible

to achieve the objectives of both areas.

What may be protected
What may be managed
What may be permitted
Influences the management of any terrestrial managed area

State Park units cover almost 30% of the mainland coast line

MMA is adjacent to a terrestrial protected area

Proposed SMP designation not inconsistent but
missing the rationale for State Parks Management
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Proposed MPA designation does not include
underwater park unit

Does not align with State Park underwater lease

Creation of potential management/enforcement issues

Summary
Most of the proposed MPAs were not inconsistent with State
Park units, but where they exist they must be remedied.
State Parks urges the SCRSG to use park boundaries and/or
discernable landmarks.
Secondary considerations do not outweigh Parks guidance.
State Parks urges the SCRSG to consider the designation
purpose and to not just focus solely on allowed/prohibited uses,
but on the overall management objective.
Many of the proposed arrays would reduce State Parks
management and protection capabilities.
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